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range = 17.0–28.7 mm; mean width = 11.6 mm, s = 0.73, range =
10.5–12.5 mm). The third specimen collected in January is poorly
preserved (IB 65538, 648 mm SVL, 150 mm TL) and had five
oviductal eggs (mean length = 15.8 mm, s = 5.11, range = 10.0–
22.2 mm; mean width = 7.5 mm, s = 0.9, range = 7.7–9.0 mm),
and four atresic eggs. These data show that in the rainy season
(October–January) L. atraventer is reproductively active, but our
data are insufficient to suggest a continuous reproductive cycle.
Vitt (1983) obtained reproductive data for a few species of Liophis,
including L. viridis, a relative of L. atraventer (Dixon 1987). He
argues that L. viridis has an extended reproductive season and
possible multiple clutches. Marques (1996) suggested that con-
tinuous reproduction is possibly conservative in the tribe
Xenodontini, therefore additional data are needed to ascertain the
reproductive cycle of L. atraventer.
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Size measurements are used in a wide variety of snake studies.
Obtaining the snout-to-vent length (SVL) of snakes is necessary
to study systematics (e.g., Burbrink 2001), sexual size dimorphism
(e.g., Madsen 1983; Shine 1989), growth (e.g., Macartney et al.
1990; Forsman 1993), or demography (e.g., Plummer 1985). The
body of a conscious snake, however, is elastic and can stretch and
contract, yielding variable measurements of SVL. Also, a recent
report that Galápagos marine iguanas (Amblyrhynchus cristatus)
can dramatically decrease in body size when food availability is
low (Wikelski and Thom 2000) raises the possibility that reptiles
can shrink. Quantifying the precision and accuracy of SVL mea-
surements is important (1) to improve measurement methods for
snakes, (2) to partition the observed variance around parameters
obtained from SVL measurements (e.g., growth estimates) into
variance associated with measurement error and variance associ-
ated with individual differences, and (3) to determine whether re-
ported instances of snakes shrinking (Blouin-Demers et al. 2002;
Madsen and Shine 2001) can be attributed to measurement error
or to previously unsuspected instances of shrinkage. I am unaware,
however, of any study that has quantified the error associated with
SVL measurements of snakes. My general goal in this paper was
to quantify both the precision and accuracy of SVL measurements
in black ratsnakes (Elaphe obsoleta), a large constricting colu-
brid.

My first objective was to quantify the precision of SVL mea-
surements of conscious Elaphe obsoleta obtained by a method
commonly used in field studies and consisting in running a flex-
ible measuring tape along the venter of a snake held horizontally
by an assistant (described by Fitch 1987). Measurement error on
SVL arises from the behavior of the animal when being measured
(struggling) and from limitations intrinsic to the measuring method.
Thus, my second objective was to determine what proportion of
measurement error was due to the struggling of the snake and what
proportion was due to the measurement method itself. Because
black ratsnakes are large constricting colubrids, I expected they
would be difficult to measure and I predicted that the struggling
of the snake should account for a greater proportion of measure-
ment error than the limitations of the measuring method. My third
objective was to quantify the accuracy of SVL measurements on
conscious Elaphe obsoleta obtained by the method described by
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Fitch (1987). Lastly, I wanted to determine whether precision and
accuracy of SVL measurements varied with the size of the snake
being measured. Large snakes, with their strong musculature, might
struggle more vigorously and be more difficult to measure. Thus,
I predicted that the SVL measures of larger snakes should be less
precise and less accurate than those of smaller snakes.

Materials and Methods

In May 2000, 20 wild-caught Elaphe obsoleta from the Queen’s
University Biological Station (40 km N of Kingston, Ontario;
44°34’N, 76°19’W, 200 m elevation) were measured three ways
and subsequently returned to the wild. Individuals were selected
spanning the size range of Elaphe obsoleta, with the caveat that
individuals had to be large enough (> 500 mm SVL) to be intu-
bated for anesthesia (see below). First, to determine the precision
of SVL measurements, each snake was measured 10 times using
the method of Fitch (1987). The snake was held behind the head
and behind the cloaca by an assistant. With the snake suspended
horizontally, the assistant gently stretched it until the snake tired
and extended to full length, at which point a 2-m flexible measur-
ing tape was run along its venter (Fitch 1987). In all cases, the
snake was measured twice and the mean of the two measurements
was recorded. Using this method (hereafter “Conscious – Tape”),
the 20 snakes were measured every day for 10 days, assuming that
growth over those 10 days was negligible. Second, to quantify the
error associated with the behavior of the snakes when being mea-
sured, the snakes were measured again, but first rendered flaccid
by isoflurane anesthesia (Blouin-Demers et al. 2000). To avoid
anesthetizing the snakes repeatedly, all 10 pairs of measurements
were taken during a single dose of anesthesia, but the snakes were
coiled on a table between each pair of measurements (hereafter
“Anesthetized – Tape”). Third, to quantify the error associated
with running the flexible measuring tape along the venter of the
snakes, the anesthetized snakes were also measured 10 times by
laying them on a table along a 2-m metal ruler. These last 10 pairs
of measurements were also taken under anesthesia, but the snakes
were loosely coiled on a table between pairs of measurements (here-
after “Anesthetized – Ruler”). Thus, the 30 measurements for each
snake (10 measurements by 3 methods) each represent the mean
of two measurements. Data collection was blind: the numbers on
the measuring device were covered and the measuring device was
simply marked, after which an assistant recorded the number.

The measure of precision was the coefficient of variation (CV;
Zar 1999). Ideally, the SVL measurement obtained on a conscious
snake would be identical to that ob-
tained by measuring the snake when
anesthetized (Fitch 1987). In the
present study, however, the snakes
were measured anesthetized using two
different methods. Snakes stretched
considerably when anesthetized and
suspended in the air (see Results).
Consequently, I considered that the
“true” SVL of black ratsnakes was the
mean of the 10 values obtained by the
Anesthetized-Ruler method. Thus, the
measure of accuracy for a particular

method was the mean of the absolute values of the deviations of
the SVL values from the “true” SVL, expressed as a percentage of
the “true” SVL.

Repeated measure ANOVA (one within design) or paired t-test
were used to analyze the precision and accuracy of each measure-
ment method, and linear regression was used to determine whether
precision or accuracy of measurements varied with SVL. The data
were screened for violations of the assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variance using box plots and Shapiro-Wilk tests.
All analyses were conducted on JMP Version 3.2 (Statistical Analy-
sis Systems 1997) and SPSS Version 6.1 (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences 1995) on a Macintosh desktop computer. Means
are reported ± 1 standard error.

Results

The three measurement methods differed in precision as mea-
sured by their CVs (r2 = 0.85, repeated measures ANOVA F(2,18) =
103.42, P < 0.001). Tukey post-hoc tests indicated that the three
methods differed from one another. Measuring snakes by laying
them along a ruler when they were anesthetized was the most pre-
cise method, followed by measuring them with a flexible tape when
they were anesthetized, and then by measuring them with a flex-
ible tape when they were conscious (Table 1). Nevertheless, mea-
suring conscious snakes was surprisingly precise, with an average
CV of 1.10 ± 0.10% and a maximum value of 2.16%. The calcula-
tion of CV involves the deviation of each measurement from the
mean. The mean of the absolute values of those deviations gives a
direct estimate of measurement error. The mean of the absolute
values of the deviations from the mean SVL of the conscious snakes
was 8.14 mm, or 0.82% of the mean SVL.

Assuming that measurement error is random and thus has a sym-
metrical distribution centered on the mean (my data do not sug-
gest otherwise), the mean measurement error around a growth es-
timate based on two SVL measurements would be twice the mea-
surement error of SVL (2 x 0.82% = 1.64%) half of the time. If
errors are random, errors on two SVL measurements should be in
opposite direction half of the time (and thus cumulative) and in
the same direction the other half of the time (and thus noncumula-
tive). During the active season, the average growth rate for a 1000-
mm Elaphe obsoleta in Ontario is 0.4 mm/day (Blouin-Demers et
al. 2002). Thus, when the errors are cumulative (i.e., 1.64% mea-
surement error) it would take an average of 41 days of activity
before growth of a 1000-mm individual becomes detectable using
Fitch’s (1987) measurement method.

CV (%) Deviations (%) SVL (mm)
Method Mean SE Max Mean SE Max Mean SE

Conscious – Tape 1.10 0.10 2.16 1.39 0.19 2.80 1046.7 62.1

Anesthetized – Tape 0.62 0.04 0.98 3.41 0.34 5.82 1075.1 66.6

Anesthetized – Ruler 0.16 0.02 0.40 — — — 1036.3 61.7

TABLE 1. Precision (CV), accuracy (absolute values of deviations of SVL), and mean SVL for 20
black ratsnakes measured by three methods. Tape refers to measuring snakes by running a measuring
tape along their body while snakes are held horizontally. Ruler refers to measuring snakes by laying
them on a table along a metal ruler.
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The Anesthetized – Tape method was 44% more precise than
the Conscious – Tape method (Table 1), indicating that, on aver-
age, 44% of the imprecision when measuring conscious snakes
was attributable to their activity (i.e., struggling). A further 42%
increase in precision was achieved by the Anesthetized – Ruler
method (Table 1). This result did not support my prediction that a
greater proportion of measurement error would be attributed to
the behavior of the snake when being measured, than to limita-
tions of the measuring method.

The mean SVL of snakes obtained by the three methods dif-
fered from one another (r2 = 0.64, repeated measures ANOVA F(2,18)

= 32.65, P < 0.001). Tukey post-hoc tests indicated that SVL val-
ues did not differ between Conscious – Tape and Anesthetized –
Ruler methods, but the Anesthetized – Tape method yielded SVL
values greater than the other two methods (Table 1). Based on the
absolute values of the deviations from the “true” SVL, measuring
snakes with the tape was less accurate when snakes were anesthe-
tized than when they were conscious (paired t(19) = 5.77, P < 0.001).
These results were due to the anesthetized snakes stretching when
they were measured with the tape.

Contrary to my prediction, precision of the Conscious – Tape
method increased significantly with increasing SVL (r2 = 0.27,
F(1,18) = 6.57, P = 0.019, Fig. 1). Precision was not significantly
related to SVL (F(1,18) = 0.86, P = 0.366) when snakes were anes-
thetized and measured with the tape (Fig. 1). Precision decreased
significantly with increasing SVL (r2 = 0.22, F(1,18) = 5.16, P = 0.036)
when snakes were anesthetized and measured with the ruler (Fig.
1). This last relationship, however, appears to be driven by one
large snake with a high CV (Fig. 1). Excluding this data point
from the analysis made the relationship non-significant (F(1,17) =
3.06, P = 0.099). Contrary to my prediction that SVL measure-
ments on larger snakes should be less accurate than those on smaller
snakes, accuracy was not related to SVL for conscious snakes (F(1,18)

= 1.04, P = 0.307). Accuracy was, however, strongly related to
SVL for anesthetized snakes (r2 = 0.79, F(1,18) = 67.23, P < 0.001).
Larger snakes stretched proportionally more than smaller snakes
when measured anesthetized and their SVL was thus overestimated
to a greater extent (Fig. 2).

Discussion

I found that SVL measurements of conscious snakes were both
precise and accurate (mean error ≈ 1%) and that the proportions
of measurement error attributable to the behavior of the animal
and to the measuring method itself were approximately equal. Pre-
cision of measurements increased with increasing SVL for con-
scious snakes. Accuracy of measurements on anesthetized snakes
with tape, however, decreased with increasing SVL.

Contrary to my prediction, SVL measurements on a large-bod-
ied constrictor such as Elaphe obsoleta were surprisingly precise.
After an initial struggle when first grasped, ratsnakes in this study
usually calmed down within 1–2 min. This resulted in (1) my abil-
ity to make precise measurements, and (2) the behavior of the
snakes when measured accounting for approximately the same
proportion of measurement error as limitations of the measure-
ment method itself.

One unexpected result was that the precision of measurements
increased with increasing SVL for conscious snakes measured with

tape. Precision did not vary with SVL for anesthetized snakes
measured with tape, suggesting that the behavior of the snakes
when being measured causes the difference in precision between
large and small snakes. Thus, it appears that larger snakes, which
tend to be more placid, are easier to measure than are smaller snakes
because larger snakes provide more precise measures. Accuracy
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FIG. 2. Accuracy of SVL measurements (measured by the mean devia-
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centage) as a function of mean SVL for 20 black ratsnakes measured by
two methods.
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FIG. 1. Precision of SVL measurements (measured by the coefficient of
variation expressed as a percentage) as a function of mean SVL for 20
black ratsnakes measured by three methods.
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did not vary with SVL for conscious snakes. However, measuring
anesthetized snakes with tape tended to slightly overestimate their
SVL, and this problem was more severe for larger snakes.

Because SVL measurements in conscious snakes are both pre-
cise and accurate, it should be possible to detect instances of shrink-
age (Madsen and Shine 2001; Wikelski and Thom 2000) if they
do occur in snakes. Based on the small magnitude and low fre-
quency of negative growth estimates in this population (Blouin-
Demers et al. 2002), it seems unlikely that shrinkage occurs. Indi-
vidual cases of apparent shrinkage were thus likely due to mea-
surement error.

In summary, my data suggest that the best way to measure the
SVL of snakes is by anesthetizing them and laying them next to a
ruler. If this method is not practical, measuring them conscious
with a flexible tape (Fitch 1987) is a reasonable alternative.
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The Miami Laboratory of the National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice (NMFS) conducted a study to determine the distribution and
abundance of immature sea turtles in the nearshore waters of south-
west Florida. Standard mark-recapture techniques were used as
described in Eckert et al. (1999), and tissue samples were taken
from green, loggerhead, and hawksbill turtles for genetic analy-
sis.

The NMFS turtle survey documented the presence of immature
Kemp’s ridley (Lepidochelys kempi), loggerhead (Caretta caretta),
and green (Chelonia mydas) sea turtles in the coastal waters of
southwest Florida, in order of decreasing abundance. One turtle,
originally identified as an immature hawksbill (Eretmochelys
imbricata), was captured on 15 October 1998. Hawksbill turtles
are considered a tropical species more commonly found in coral
reef habitats (Meylan 1992; Witzell 1983), and it seemed unusual
that this turtle was caught in the turbid waters of the Ten Thou-
sand Islands in southwest Florida. The turtle’s shape, scale pat-
tern, and color were not readily distinguishable from a “normal”
hawksbill. However, nuclear DNA analysis demonstrated that this
animal was, in fact, a hawksbill-loggerhead hybrid, a rare phe-
nomenon previously documented (Bowen and Karl 1997; Karl et
al. 1995). Researchers from the University of South Florida in
Tampa, Florida analyzed tissue samples from the turtle. Mater-
nally inherited mtDNA was used to resolve maternal parent. The
control region sequence from the mitochondrial DNA matched
Caretta caretta haplotype A, indicating that the maternal parent
was a loggerhead. Restriction digests of three nuclear DNA loci
(CM-12A, CM-28, CM-14A) were performed using restriction
enzymes Rsa I, Bst NI, and Dra I, respectively. Together, these
three digests indicate the turtle is a post-first generation (F1) hy-

TABLE 1. Capture dates and recorded sizes of an immature hybrid
hawksbill turtle recaptured in the Ten Thousand Islands, southwest Florida.

Date (m/d/y) MSCL1 Weight (kg) Days Free

10/15/98   52.2 20.8 0

07/05/99   54.5 — 263

08/02/99    — — 296

11/16/99   59.5 25.8 418

09/04/00   64.6 — 711

1Medial straight carapace length (notch-to-notch).


